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Abstract
We develop a decision-theoretic method that yields approximate, low cost trou-
bleshooting plans by making more relevant observations and devoting more time to
generate a plan. The method is tested against other methods on three diﬀerent
problems in an experimental setting. Sensitivity analysis of the parameters is also
carried out. The method yields low cost troubleshooting plans by spending sub-
stantially more computation time. The method turns out to be robust with respect to
changes in observation and repair costs.  2002 Elsevier Science Inc. All rights
reserved.
Keywords: Diagnosis and troubleshooting; Value of information; Probabilistic net-
works; Inﬂuence diagrams
1. Introduction
The importance of automated problem solving and diagnosis systems con-
tinuously increases. Rapid improvements in information technologies have
lead to the development of smart systems, which are also utilized in problem
solving and diagnosis. These smart systems may enable the automated diag-
nosis of system malfunctions and the determination of steps to resolve the
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problem. Once a malfunction is noticed in the system, its source is determined
by observing and/or repairing necessary system components. In cases where it
is possible, the malfunctioning components are repaired automatically. Obvi-
ously, such an intelligent operation must be supported by a well designed smart
diagnosis and troubleshooting system.
Diagnosis and troubleshooting become more diﬃcult as systems’ complexity
increases. Therefore, fast diagnosis and troubleshooting systems that produce
low-cost plans are in demand. This paper focuses on the design and imple-
mentation of an eﬃcient approximate decision-theoretic tool, called the deci-
sion-theoretic troubleshooter with value of information (DTT-VI). The main
idea is to use as many relevant observations as possible before giving a repair
decision. We tackle the problem of relevance of observations for a repair de-
cision and use a graph-theoretic approach to eﬃciently ﬁnd valuable obser-
vations.
Troubleshooting is deﬁned as identifying or searching for malfunctions to
correct them. In order to build an eﬀective troubleshooter, enough knowl-
edge from day-to-day experience within a particular domain must be iden-
tiﬁed and gathered. With the help of a troubleshooting system, the hidden
fault source (or sources), that leads to inadequate performance, is found and
corrected.
The purpose of troubleshooting is to generate a low cost plan for the
repair of a device. This plan is a sequence of troubleshooting steps such as
repairing or replacing individual components of a composite device or
system as well as making observations or tests [6]. An observation is an
action that need not repair the component but reveal information about its
status.
The troubleshooting problem under consideration starts when the system
under investigation has stopped functioning properly. In that sense, the work
in this paper is distinguished from reliability theory literature where the aim is
to determine a long-term, steady-state policy for the system to work as desired.
Both decision trees and probabilistic networks are considered to structure
the elements of the static troubleshooting problem into a logical framework.
The problem with decision trees is that they grow too fast to be of any practical
use.
One can also use probabilistic networks to represent and solve the trou-
bleshooting plan. Bayesian networks and inﬂuence diagrams [8,12], for ex-
ample, can equivalently represent symmetric decision trees in a more compact
form that can be processed eﬃciently. They also give rise to reasonable ap-
proximate solutions [6,10].
In this framework, the generation of optimal troubleshooting plans contains
the probabilistic network inference problem as its sub-problem. Since the exact
inference problem in probabilistic networks is an NP-complete problem [1],
one does not expect to ﬁnd eﬃcient algorithms that work in polynomial time in
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the number of system inputs. 1 It is possible to approximate an optimal se-
quence of repair actions under uncertainty without enumerating a decision tree
or an equivalent search procedure. With the use of probabilistic networks,
these heuristic methods can generate a series of approximations that more
eﬃciently selects either an observation or a repair action at each stage of the
troubleshooting process.
Heckerman et al. [6] discuss a heuristic approach to troubleshooting. They
deﬁne pi ¼ Prðe ¼ Normal jRepairðciÞÞ as the repair probability that the device
will be functioning properly given component ci is repaired. They let Cri be the
cost of repairing component i and they show under which assumptions gen-
erating a plan according to a descending sequence of pi=Cri ’s is optimal. The
assumptions for the optimal plan turn out to be unrealistic (single malfunction,
no observations) but the method proves useful to base other (not necessarily
optimal) algorithms on.
In one of these (henceforth HBR1) they allow for repairs only and they
consider multiple malfunctions. In another (henceforth HBR2), they allow for
multiple malfunctions and multiple observations via a concept of observation-
repair action and ‘‘nonbase’’ observations (i.e., observing a component other
than the one currently considered for repair). They deﬁne E to be the current
information state of the troubleshooter. E may include information about
previous observations as well as repairs. The expected cost of the observation-
repair action for an observable component ci given information state E, de-
noted, is given by
Cori ðEÞ ¼ Coi þ Prðci ¼ abnormal jEÞCri ;
where Coi is the cost of observing component i.
In this heuristic method, under the assumption that no observation-repair
actions have taken place, all repair probabilities piðE1Þ and costs are computed.
Then the component with the highest ratio piðE1Þ=Cori ðE1Þ is identiﬁed as the
ﬁrst component to be observed/repaired. At this point at most one nonbase
observation is allowed if observing it yields higher expectation than not ob-
serving it. This component is set to Normal and information state E is updated
to E2. Repair probabilities and costs are recomputed, the component with the
highest ratio piðE2Þ=Cori ðE2Þ is selected. This procedure is repeated in order to
generate a full repair sequence.
Srinivas and Horvitz [14] discuss another heuristic approach to trouble-
shooting. The goal of their probabilistic model-based diagnosis is the com-
putation of a minimum expected cost sequence of observation and repair
actions to restore a malfunctioning system to working order. Each possible
1 Since, as Dagum and Luby [2] show, even approximate inference for given bounds on
probabilities is also NP-complete, the situation is grimmer.
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strategy in a combinatorial space of repair strategies must be considered to
compute the optimal strategy. To compute the optimal repair plan, the best
possible strategy for every possible input value to the system must be com-
puted. Computing the optimal repair plan with the algorithm is impractical for
large systems.
Jensen et al. [10] describe the systems for automated customer support op-
erations (SACSO) methodology to troubleshooting. They extend the result in
[6] slightly by showing that a plan found by dynamically selecting the com-
ponent with the highest piðEjÞ=Cri ðEjÞ ratio is optimal under the assumptions of
single malfunction, imperfect repair probabilities, and independent repair
costs. They also discuss the value of making observations. Due to the combi-
natorial nature of the problem they opt for a myopic policy where in one phase
there are only observations and in another there are only repairs.
In another vein, Poh and Horvitz [13], describe an eﬃcient method of
generating partial expected value of perfect information (EVPI) orderings us-
ing only the qualitative properties embedded in the network topology of the
underlying probabilistic network (an inﬂuence diagram). This method enables
determining a partial ordering over the expected value of perfect information
for chance variables in inﬂuence diagrams by only using the graphical prop-
erties, without resorting to numerical computations to calculate expectations.
The algorithm makes use of the d-separation condition and checks whether
chance nodes are d-separated from the value node by other chance nodes.
There exists polynomial time algorithms to determine d-separation on directed
acyclic graphs [3].
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we develop the
DTT-VI approach to troubleshooting in detail. In Section 3, we report our
computational experience on three diﬀerent troubleshooting problems. In
Section 4, we carry out a sensitivity analysis for our approach. In Section 5, we
outline our conclusion and propose further research topics.
2. Decision-theoretic troubleshooter that utilizes value of information
The goal of the decision-theoretic troubleshooter that utilizes value of in-
formation (DTT-VI) is to generate a minimum expected cost sequence of ob-
servation and repair actions to restore a malfunctioning system. This sequence
consists of repairing (or replacing) individual components of a composite
system as well as making observations or tests.
DTT-VI also assumes that a system, comprised of many components has
failed. The failure may be due to one or more malfunctioning components. The
system components can be observed and/or repaired. Some components can
only be observed and not repaired while some components can only be repaired
and not observed. There may be some components that can neither be repaired
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nor observed. After a component is repaired (replaced) it is assumed that it
functions perfectly. It is also assumed that costs (repair and observation) are
independent.
Observation of a component only takes place just before its repair in the
HBR2 troubleshooter. A second component cannot be observed while a repair
decision is being given. Also the information gathered from an observation of a
component is only used for the repair decision of that component. However
while giving a repair decision, observing other components might be useful and
might reduce the number of components that are considered as candidates for
repair/replacement. In developing DTT-VI, we tried to beneﬁt from that fact.
On the other hand, in the SACSO troubleshooter observations are possible
only during the observation phase and not in the repair phase [10]. Our ap-
proach totally interleaves observation and repair decisions.
The main idea is: before giving a repair decision, make as many relevant
observations as possible and then decide whether to repair the component or
not. This approach should make more observations but end up making fewer
repairs to get the system working properly.
In Fig. 1, the ﬂowchart of the DTT-VI is given. We assume an inﬂuence
diagram representation of the problem and compute all marginal probabilities.
Then we select a component as a candidate for repair and identify the obser-
vations to be made before giving the repair decision based on computed ex-
pected values. We make necessary observations and then give the repair
decision and continue in this manner until the system is working normally. In
the rest of this section, the approach is described in some detail. A more de-
tailed description can be found in [4].
2.1. Determining the components to be repaired
We start by identifying the component to be repaired. Let C ¼ fc1; c2; . . . ;
cng be the set of components of the system being considered. Each component
ci is in exactly one of a ﬁnite set of states. ‘‘ci ¼ Normal’’ denotes the event that
component ci is functioning properly. Let O ¼ fo1; o2; . . . ; ong be the set of
observations that one can potentially make about the system in question, with
each oi taking on exactly one of ri possible states foi1; oi2;    ; oirig.
‘‘e ¼ Normal’’ denotes the event that the device is functioning normally.
Let piðEjÞ ¼ Prðe ¼ Normal jRepairðciÞ;EjÞ be the repair probability that
device will be functioning properly, given that ci is repaired and given that the
information state is Ej; and let Cri be the cost of repairing component ci. It
should be noticed that repair probabilities are not constant. It is required to
compute all repair probabilities at each step of the troubleshooting process.
From the very beginning, the only thing known is the fact that the system is
not functioning properly. Therefore, the node ‘‘System does not work’’
(e ¼ abnormal) can be called an elementary observation. First, all repair
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probabilities are computed under the assumption that no other observation
and repair actions have taken place. Then, the component with the highest
ratio of piðE1Þ=Cri is identiﬁed as the ﬁrst component to be considered for
repair.
Fig. 1. Flowchart of DTT-VI.
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2.2. Determining the components to be observed
In order to determine which components to be observed before deciding on
the repair of a component, all observable components are considered and
observations with a potential value with respect to the current action are
identiﬁed.
Determining the EVPI and the cost of information tells us whether the
beneﬁts of gathering additional information before giving a repair decision
are worth the costs of acquiring that information. Finding EVPI can
be accomplished by calculating expectations in an iterative manner for
all possible observation cases. However, this is computationally very ex-
pensive.
In [13], Poh and Horvitz describe a method that only considers the struc-
tural properties of the underlying inﬂuence diagram to come with an EVPI
ordering on chance nodes. This method results in a partial ordering of the
observable nodes with potential EVPI 2 without resorting to numerical com-
putations to calculate expectations.
2.2.1. Choosing the nodes to be observed
In order to give the repair decision correctly, all observable nodes in the
system should be individually considered. The nodes with high value of in-
formation are candidates for observation. The best way to achieve this is by
identifying the EVPI orderings. With the help of EVPI orderings, we can ﬁrst
identify the zero-value chance nodes. Nodes with zero value information are
marked and not observed for the current repair decision. The remaining
nodes have non-zero value of information with respect to the decision node.
It is not cost eﬃcient to observe all non-zero value chance nodes. With the
help of the EVPI ordering procedure, the components with valuable infor-
mation can be identiﬁed. Thus, probability of the right decision increases by
using the extra information. The remaining nodes are ordered according to
their EVPI values.
We use a simple technique of completing the partial EVPI ordering to a
weak order. We start with assigning a value to all barren nodes. Then, we
recursively assign smaller values to the parents of nodes that already have
values. This process is continued until all nodes have been exhausted.
It is necessary to reﬂect the cost of observation in this selection criterion as
well. Observation cost is as important as the ranking value. It is very likely to
have more valuable information as a result of observing a component with a
2 The procedure of [13] requires the inﬂuence diagram be in its canonical form. Although all IDs
can be converted to their canonical form, our method by deﬁnition, always generates canonical
IDs.
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high ranking value. To accommodate that we deﬁne a ‘‘usefulness ratio of
normalized ranking value to normalized observation cost’’ and calculate it for
each component.
Let Vi be the ranking value of component ci and let AV be the average
ranking value of all components. Let NVi be the normalized ranking value for
observable component ci.
Let Coi be the cost of observing component ci; AC
o be the average cost of
observing all components and NCoi be the normalized cost of observing com-
ponent ci.
We deﬁne URi as the usefulness ratio of observable component ci which is
given as
URi ¼ NViNCoi
:
2.2.2. Calculating the usefulness threshold
Having calculated the usefulness ratio of each component, the next step is
determining a usefulness threshold in order to eliminate not so valuable ob-
servations. The threshold needs to be determined in such a way that the
components with a higher ratio than the threshold should be chosen for ob-
servation. Hence, it is crucial to determine the threshold correctly. Using a
threshold value that is larger than it should be causes having less observations
and unnecessary repairs in the troubleshooting process. Using a threshold
value that is smaller than it should be brings unnecessary observations and a
considerable increase in the total troubleshooting cost. In a situation where
observation costs equal to zero, the right decision is making as much obser-
vations as possible. However, in most real life problems, an observation (e.g.,
performing a test to ﬁnd out whether a component is broken) has nonzero cost.
Therefore, observing all components without addressing the usefulness of its
observation inevitably creates dramatic increases in the total troubleshooting
cost. In brief, determining a suitable threshold plays a major role in identiﬁ-
cation of the observable components and as a consequence in the success of the
troubleshooting process.
Cost of observation versus cost of repair relationship is critical in coming
up with a threshold. If costs of observations are negligible compared to
costs of repairs, observing more components simpliﬁes the problem and
makes the troubleshooting easier without increasing the total cost. If costs
of observations are considerable against costs of repairs, fewer compo-
nents should be observed while diagnosing the faulty components. In such a
situation, components that are abnormal with a high probability should
be repaired immediately without any observation. Thus, to diagnose the
faulty system only the components with key positions are required to be
observed.
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The ratio of the average repair cost over the average observation cost is used
to determine the suitable threshold. To soften the impact of the ratio on the
threshold, a logarithmic scale is used.
UT ¼ 1
logðACr=ACoÞ ;
where ACr and ACo are the average costs of repair and observation in the
system, respectively.
The threshold sensitivity against the costs of repair and observation is tested
and the results are presented in Section 4.
If the usefulness ratio of a component, URi is higher than the usefulness
threshold, UT this component should be marked for observation prior to
taking a repair action. This test is performed for all observable components.
If a component is identiﬁed to have high value of information on the current
decision and a low cost of observation, it should be observed. However costs of
observing some special components can be very high. In such a circumstance,
the cost of observing a component may be higher than the cost of repairing the
component. Therefore, immediate repair of the component should be preferred
instead of observing it. Repairing such a component guarantees that this
component will be working normally.
2.3. Giving the repair decision
After determining the components to be observed, the probabilities of all
chance nodes are propagated in the inﬂuence diagram. An arc is added from
each observed node to the decision node which depicts the observation prior to
taking an action in the inﬂuence diagram.
The state of a component, which is considered for repair, aﬀects the repair
decision. Therefore, an arc is added from that component to the repair decision
node.
Three nodes are connected to the utility node: ﬁrst is the ‘‘System does not
work’’ chance node, second is the chance node of the component that is con-
sidered for repair, and third one is the decision node.
At each iteration we have a decision variable A. Let ‘‘a1 ¼ repair’’,
‘‘a2 ¼ do not repair’’ be the list of decision alternatives for A. Let
sm1; sm2; . . . ; smnm be the set of mutually exclusive and exhaustive possible states
for cm. Hence
Pnm
j¼1 PrðsmjÞ ¼ 1. Let ss1; ss2; . . . ; ssns be the set of mutually ex-
clusive and exhaustive possible states for the system chance node, e. HencePns
j¼1 PrðsnjÞ ¼ 1. Let uðak; smi; ssjÞ denote the utility to the decision maker if
action ak is taken when the consequences are smi and ssj.
It should be noticed that cm is the component considered for repair.
‘‘cm ¼ Normal’’ denotes the event that component cm is functioning properly.
‘‘e ¼ Normal’’ denotes the event that the device is functioning normally.
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There are two states; normal and abnormal for both component cm and the
system node cs. Repairing or not repairing component cm is the decision to be
given.
In Fig. 2, a diagnosis inﬂuence diagram of a ﬁve-component system is given.
Components 1, 3 and 4 are both observable and repairable whereas compo-
nents 2 and 5 are only observable but not repairable. We are about to consider
c1 for repair. We ﬁrst identify the EVPI ordering as ff2gf1; 3; f4; 5ggg, which
says that if all observation costs are zero one should prefer observing c1; c3 and
{c4; c5}, in that order with respect to decision R1. We cannot obtain any in-
formation about how EVPI of c2 is compared with others. Assume that after
linearizing this partial order and analyzing the observation costs we decided to
observe c2 and c4 (i.e., only UR2 and UR4 are larger than the threshold UT).
Fig. 2(b) depicts the inﬂuence diagram for this situation. Once the probabilities
are propagated on this inﬂuence diagram the expected value of repairing and
not repairing c1 is identiﬁed. Assume we give a repair decision for c1, the
system state is now updated to include the repair of c1 and the observations for
c2 and c4. Then the process continues with the next repairable node on the
ordering.
Two information sources exist in order to obtain the optimal decision. These
are (prior conditional) probabilities and utilities determined by the decision-
makers. The utility table for the repair decision has eight states. The utilities are
scaled between 	2Crm and 2Crm. This choice seems arbitrary but the results are
fairly insensitive to the choice of utility values. All four cases that generate
eight utility states are analyzed below, one by one.
1. The component cm, which is considered for repair is normal and the system
works properly. As a result, the component must not be repaired. In order to
guarantee this, the utility of this state is assigned to a negative value of
	2Crm. In such a condition, there is no need to repair component cm. Hence
the utility of not repairing the component cm (i.e., maintaining status quo)
should be assigned to 0.
Fig. 2. Example: a system with ﬁve components: (a) before observations; (b) after observations.
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2. The component cm works normally but the system does not work properly.
This implies that another component in the system is the cause of the failure
of the system. Hence replacing the component cm is of no use and just a
waste of eﬀort. The utility of taking a repair action in such a condition
should be assigned to a negative value of 	Crm. The utility of not repairing
the component cm should be assigned to 0.
3. The component cm is abnormal but the system works properly. Although the
component cm is broken, somehow it did not cause the system failure. Re-
pairing the component cm can prevent possible failure of the system. There-
fore, it seems that the utility of taking repair action in such a condition
should be assigned to Crm. However, the overall utility obtained in terms
of the system is less than that. The system is still working and we have only
replaced a broken component. In our experiments (cf. Section 3) we chose to
diminish the eﬀects of this utility by dividing it with 10. In general, it should
be chosen from the range ½0;Crm. The utility of not repairing the component
cm should be assigned to 0.
4. Both the component cm and the system do not work properly. One of the
malfunctions is identiﬁed. The component cm is the possible cause of failure
of the system with a high probability. Therefore, the utility of taking a repair
action should be assigned to a positive value of 2Crm. The utility of not re-
pairing component cm should be assigned to a negative value of 	2Crm. When
the component cm is abnormal and the system does not work, not repairing
this component deliberately must not be preferred.
The resulting utility table is given in Table 1.
The utilities for the value node are assigned as shown in Table 1. The idea is
to come up with a consistent scheme for when a repair is reasonable and when
it is not.
The ak decision, which yields the maximum expected utility of the model, is
applied in this iteration. If a repair decision is given, the probabilities for each
Table 1
Utilities for the repair decision of component cm
1.1 1.2 2.1 2.2
Comp. cm Normal Normal Normal Normal
System e Normal Normal Abnormal Abnormal
Repair cm Repair Do not Repair Do not
Utility 	2Crm 0 	1Crm 0
3.1 3.2 4.1 4.2
Comp. cm Abnormal Abnormal Abnormal Abnormal
System e Normal Normal Abnormal Abnormal
Repair cm Repair Do not Repair Do not
Utility Crm=10 0 2C
r
m 	2Crm
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chance node of the inﬂuence diagram are propagated. Then, the probability of
‘‘System works properly’’ (i.e., e ¼ normal) is checked. If it is equal to one, this
indicates that problem in the system is resolved. Otherwise, valid observations
for the next iteration are determined.
2.4. Validating observations for the next iteration
The observations made in one iteration should be remembered for the next
repair decision. However, not all observations made previously stay valid for
the next iteration. There are three main rules applied to identify valid and
invalid observations. These are:
• If a component was observed as working properly in the previous iteration,
the observation is classiﬁed as valid and is carried to the next iteration.
• If a component was observed as broken and no repair decision had been gi-
ven, the observation is identiﬁed as valid and is carried to the next iteration.
• If the component was observed as broken and a repair decision had been gi-
ven, the initial observation is no more relevant for the next iteration. This
observation is not carried to the next iteration.
After these rules are applied to all of the observations, the probabilities in
the inﬂuence diagram are propagated. The component with the highest repair
probability over observation cost ratio is chosen as the next component to be
considered in the next iteration.
3. Computational experience
In order to test the performance of DTT-VI under diﬀerent conditions, its
performance and solutions are examined on several troubleshooting problems
for diﬀerent parameter values. The DTT-VI is compared to three diﬀerent
competitors under various domains and costs sets. In the experiments, three
diﬀerent size networks with 17, 46 and 49 nodes are used. These three sample
troubleshooting problems (1 – automobile startup problem, 2 – vacuum cleaner
problem and 3 – data diagnostic server problem) are used with diﬀerent repair
and observation cost sets. 3 Characteristics of sample troubleshooting prob-
lems are given in Table 2.
Four diﬀerent troubleshooting planners including the DTT-VI are com-
pared to each other on these three sample problems. These are DTT-VI,
HBR1, that considers only repair costs, HBR2 that considers observation-
repair actions, and a random troubleshooter, RND.
3 The vacuum cleaner and the data diagnostics server networks are developed by our group for
two companies to be used in conjunction with their help desk [5,11].
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In the HBR1 troubleshooter, the optimal repair sequence is generated by
sorting the components that have the highest repair probabilities to repair cost
ratios. In HBR2, observation costs take part in the ratio and the sequence is
dynamically regenerated as summarized in Section 1.
The random troubleshooter (RND) posts repairs at random without repe-
tition. If the selected component is observable, the component is observed
before repair. In case that the observation result is abnormal, the component is
repaired. Otherwise, the component is not repaired and another component is
randomly selected as an observation-repair action. This procedure is repeated
until the system works normally.
All algorithms are coded by us in C++ and the Hugin inference engine [9] is
used to propagate probabilities and to compute expected utilities.
The DTT-VI algorithm is tested regarding ﬁve criteria in the evaluation of a
troubleshooting methodology. These are total cost of troubleshooting, number
of repaired components, number of observed components, number of com-
ponents considered for repair, and CPU time.
3.1. Experimental setup
One of the repairable components is selected randomly and its state is set to
‘‘abnormal’’. This abnormal component forms a base case. Each base case
generates several cases. To generate a case, the node corresponding to the se-
lected repairable component and problem deﬁning node are set to ‘‘abnormal’’,
and the probabilities are updated on the inﬂuence diagram. The uncertain
nodes are randomly determined as ‘‘abnormal’’ or ‘‘normal’’ by consulting
their updated probability distributions. This process is repeated until all nodes
are set. This procedure guarantees that the device is faulty in every case. Thus,
we have diﬀerent abnormal components except the ﬁrst determined component
in each case of each base case.
3.2. Automobile startup problem
The ﬁrst problem is the automobile startup problem used widely as a toy
example in the literature (see e.g., [6]). The belief network for the problem is
given in Fig. 3.
Table 2
Characteristics of sample problems
Problem Nodes Arcs Problem
deﬁning nodes
Observable
nodes
Repairable
nodes
1 17 17 1 10 9
2 46 59 9 18 32
3 49 69 6 16 21
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900 troubleshooting cases are performed by using the automobile belief
network on the DTT-VI and its competitors. In the automobile startup
problem, the average costs of the DTT-VI, HBR1, HBR2 and RND trouble-
shooters are $249, $341, $291 and $384, respectively. Thus, the DTT-VI per-
formed best on average.
Fig. 4 shows a frequency histogram of the costs for the automobile startup
problem for 900 cases and for troubleshooter of the 900 cases. As can be ob-
served from Fig. 4, the DTT-VI, which utilizes the value of information has on
average signiﬁcantly lower costs than the other troubleshooters. The frequency
of total costs decreases rapidly in the DTT-VI. When the total troubleshooting
cost is relatively low (e.g., ﬁrst $200 cost), the DTT-VI resolves the problem at
a very early stage of the troubleshooting process. In the DTT-VI, most of the
total troubleshooting costs found are between $100 and $400. There exist only
eight cases such that the total troubleshooting cost is more than $600. This
indicates that the DTT-VI performs well in terms of cost. Most of the total
troubleshooting costs for HBR2 are also between $100 and $400. But at this
range, the frequency of total costs does not decrease in the HBR2. This causes
an increase in the average cost value. The RND has a more uniform frequency
in general as expected. HBR1 that considers only repair cost behaves like the
RND.
The cost diﬀerences of 900 cases are taken by subtracting the cost of HBR2
from the cost of DTT-VI. The comparison cost histogram is given in Fig. 5. It
can be observed that most of the frequencies are accumulated on the right-
hand side of the histogram where DTT-VI has lower cost than HBR2. HBR2
Fig. 3. The belief network of the automobile startup problem.
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produces 293 of the best solutions out of 900. In those circumstances, DTT-VI
plan has slightly more cost than HBR2.
In Table 3, the summary of the results for this problem is given. As can be
observed from the table, DTT-VI yields the lower average cost, and lower
average number of repaired components than the other troubleshooters. DTT-
VI seems to perform well on average. The automobile startup problem is a
relatively small troubleshooting problem. The source of the malfunction can be
diagnosed relatively earlier by all troubleshooters.
3.3. Vacuum cleaner problem
The second sample troubleshooting system, the vacuum cleaner problem,
comprises of 45 nodes and 50 arcs [11]. 3700 troubleshooting cases are
Fig. 4. Cost histogram for the automobile startup problem with four troubleshooters.
Table 3
Summary of average results for the automobile startup problem
DTT-VI HBR1 HBR2 RND
Cost 249 341 291 384
No. of repairs 1.86 2.91 2.05 3.09
No. of obsv. 10.21 4.03 3.93 4.16
Comp. considered 3.10 4.53 4.44 4.66
CPU time (s) 1 1 1 1
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generated by using the vacuum cleaner belief network for the DTT-VI and its
competitors. In the vacuum cleaner problem, the average costs of DTT-VI,
HBR1, HBR2 and RND troubleshooters are $6014, $12107, $10498, and
$16082, respectively. The DTT-VI performed the best in terms of average cost.
Fig. 6 depicts a frequency histogram of the cost for the vacuum cleaner
problem and for each of the troubleshooters of the 3700 cases. The frequency
of total costs decreases exponentially in the DTT-VI. When the total trou-
bleshooting cost is relatively low (e.g., ﬁrst $8000 cost in Fig. 6), the DTT-VI
solves the malfunction at a very early stage of troubleshooting process. DTT-
VI has considerably lower costs than its competitors. Most of the total trou-
bleshooting costs found are between $1000 and $8000. There is no case, which
has more than $20,000 as its cost in DTT-VI. However, the highest frequency
in the RND troubleshooter is around $20,000 in cost. In contrast to the DTT-
VI, the frequency of total costs increases exponentially in the RND trouble-
shooter. Most of the total troubleshooting costs for RND are between $17,000
and $22,000. The HBR troubleshooters have straight frequency in general. In
the $17,000–$21,000 cost range, the frequency of the HBR1 ﬁrst increases
gradually and then decreases exponentially. The frequency in the HBR2 is
relatively high in the ﬁrst $7000 cost and similar to the ﬁrst troubleshooter in
the cost range from $17,000 to $21,000. It can be said that, the DTT-VI per-
forms well in terms of cost.
Fig. 7 shows average costs of the four troubleshooters in the vacuum cleaner
problem for all 74 base cases (cf. Section 3.1). A value on a wing implies the
Fig. 5. The cost histogram of the diﬀerences of the results between DTT-VI and HBR2 for the
automobile startup problem.
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average total cost of the 50 cases for a troubleshooter. In all 74 base cases, the
DTT-VI performed the best. RND shows a relatively circular behavior in all
cases as expected. The RND troubleshooter does not depend on any param-
eters of the problem. Components are selected to repair in a random order. It
can be easily seen that DTT-VI has signiﬁcantly lower costs than the other
troubleshooters. In fact, the DTT-VI produces 2696 of the best solutions out of
3700. DTT-VI almost always dominates all others in terms of cost. The spikes
for some base cases show that the experimental setting generates both ‘‘easy’’
and ‘‘hard’’ base cases and the setting can be considered to be fair in that sense.
The number of cases with respect to the best solution of each trouble-
shooter is given in Table 4. DTT-VI gives results, which are either the best
or very close to the best solution. The results of other troubleshooters vary
considerably and swing in wide range values. The large majority of them are
concentrated around poor solutions. HBR2 is the second best with 608 best
solutions.
The cost diﬀerences of 3700 cases are taken by subtracting the cost of HBR
from the cost of DTT-VI. The comparison cost histogram is built as shown in
Fig. 8. As can be seen, most of the frequencies are accumulated on the right-
hand side of the histogram where DTT-VI has lower cost than HBR2. HBR2
produces 314 of best solutions out of 3700. In such a circumstance, DTT-VI
Fig. 6. Cost histogram for the vacuum cleaner problem with four troubleshooters.
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has more cost than HBR2. As a result of this comparison, DTT-VI gives lower
cost than HBR2, which is the closest competitor.
InTable 5, the summary of the results for the vacuumcleaner problem is given.
As can be seen from the table,DTT-VI, once again, yields the lowest average cost,
lowest average number of repaired components, and lowest average number of
components to be considered for repair than the others. But on the other hand,
DTT-VI produces this troubleshooting plan by making more observations and
hence spending substantiallymore computation time. It should be noted that some
of the observations inDTT-VI are just observing problem deﬁning nodes at each
iteration. Bymaking approximately twice the observations on the average,DTT-
VI repairs approximately only ﬁve components on the average (approximately
half of others). The DTT-VI does not always guarantee to give always the best
Fig. 7. Average cost values in the vacuum cleaner problem with four troubleshooters.
Table 4
Number of cases with respect to the best solution of each troubleshooter in the vacuum cleaner
problem
Troubleshooter No. of cases with best solution
DTT-VI 2696
HBR1 322
HBR2 608
RND 79
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results with the lowest cost. However, its results are guaranteed to be either the
best or very close to it. The DTT-VI resolves the problem at a very early stage of
the troubleshooting process. The other heuristic methods may occasionally ﬁnd
the lowest solution costs in few cases among the 900. However, their results vary
considerably and swing in wide range values. The large majority of them are
concentrated around poor solutions.
3.4. Data diagnostic server problem
The third sample troubleshooting system, data diagnostic server problem,
consists of 48 nodes and 63 arcs [5]. 3200 troubleshooting cases are
Fig. 8. The cost histogram of the diﬀerences of the results between DTT-VI and HBR2 for the
vacuum cleaner problem.
Table 5
Summary of average results for the vacuum cleaner machine problem
DTT-VI HBR1 HBR2 RND
Cost 6014 12107 10498 16082
No. of repairs 5.29 10.52 9.17 14.06
No. of obsv. 45.64 19.50 23.43 25.51
Comp. considered 7.47 18.51 22.39 24.41
CPU time (s) 21.63 1.63 1.58 1.45
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generated by using the Data Diagnostic Server belief network on the DTT-
VI and its competitors. In the data diagnostic server problem, the average
costs of DTT-VI, HBR1, HBR2 and RND troubleshooters are $1034,
$1483, $1477 and $1682, respectively. DTT-VI performed best in terms of
average cost.
Fig. 9 shows a frequency histogram of the costs for the data diagnostic
server problem and for each of the troubleshooters of the 3200 cases. As can
be observed from Fig. 9, the DTT-VI, which utilizes the value of information
has on average signiﬁcantly lower costs than its competitors. In the data
diagnostic server problem, the average number of abnormal components for
the 3200 cases is 6.09. Therefore, average total troubleshooting cost is rela-
tively high because of the need for repairing all abnormal components in the
malfunctioning system. After the ﬁrst $1100 cost, the frequency of total costs
decreases exponentially in the DTT-VI. When the total troubleshooting cost
is relatively low (e.g., ﬁrst $800 cost in Fig. 9), the DTT-VI resolves the
problem at a very early stage of troubleshooting process. In DTT-VI, most of
the total troubleshooting costs found are between $800 and $1400. There is
no case, which has more than $2000 as its cost in DTT-VI. This indicates
that the DTT-VI performs well in terms of cost. On the other hand, the
highest frequency in RND troubleshooter is around $2000 in cost. In contrast
Fig. 9. Cost histogram for the data diagnostic server problem with four troubleshooters.
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to the DTT-VI, the frequency of total costs increases exponentially in RND
troubleshooter after $1100 cost. The HBR’s troubleshooters act similar to
each other. Although most of the total troubleshooting costs for HBR1 and
HBR2 are between $1300 and $2000, HBR2 resolves the problem at earlier
stage of the troubleshooting process then HBR1. HBR2 is the second best in
terms of cost.
The cost diﬀerences of 3200 cases are taken by subtracting HBR2’s cost
from DTT-VI’s cost. The comparison cost histogram is given in Fig. 10. As it
can be observed most of the frequencies are accumulated on the right-hand side
of the histogram where DTT-VI has lower cost than HBR2. HBR2 produces
221 of the best solutions out of 3200. As a result of this comparison, it can be
claimed that DTT-VI produces lower cost plans than HBR2, which is the
closest competitor.
In Table 6, the summary of the results is given for the data diagnostics
problem. As can be seen from the table, DTT-VI gives lower average cost,
lower average number of repaired components, and lower average number of
components considered for repair than the other troubleshooters. Once again,
DTT-VI produces low-cost troubleshooting plans by making more observa-
tions and spending signiﬁcantly more computation time.
Fig. 10. The cost histogram of the diﬀerences of the results between DTT-VI and HBR2 for the
data diagnostic server problem.
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3.5. CPU time spent to develop a plan
As the diagnostic networks grow in number of nodes and arcs, DTT-VI
requires substantially more computation time to come up with a plan. For
the three example problems, the CPU time spent on a personal computer
with an Intel Pentium II, 500 MHz CPU and 768 MB RAM are reported in
Fig. 11.
There are two main reasons for DTT-VI spending so much time in devel-
oping a plan. First, probabilities are propagated twice in each iteration (cf. Fig.
1) and this becomes computationally very expensive as the network grows.
Second, the EVPI ordering algorithm requires enumerating all paths between a
sink and a source node and this task is exponential in the number of arcs.
4. Sensitivity analysis
It is reported that diagnostic performance with Bayesian belief networks
is often surprisingly insensitive to imprecision in the numerical probabilities
Fig. 11. CPU time spent to develop a plan.
Table 6
Summary of average results for the data diagnostics problem
DTT-VI HBR1 HBR2 RND
Cost 1034 1483 1477 1682
No. of repairs 7.86 10.10 10.57 11.74
No. of obsv. 52.87 17.61 18.89 19.73
Comp. considered 11.52 15.45 16.76 17.59
CPU time (s) 44.74 1.24 1.32 0.86
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[7]. Therefore, we do not consider sensitivity to probabilities and utilities but
only restrict ourselves to investigating sensitivity to observation and repair
costs.
Observation costs are increased gradually until the average observation cost
equals to the average repair cost. While observation costs are increased, repair
costs are constant in order to have same augmentation in ratio of average
repair cost to average observation cost. Ten repair-observation cost sets are
prepared. For each cost set, 900 troubleshooting cases are generated by using
the automobile startup belief network on the DTT-VI and its competitors. In
total, 9000 troubleshooting cases are investigated. Average cost values of each
900 cases with four troubleshooters are shown in Fig. 12. Each point indicates
the average cost value of the 900 cases for a troubleshooter. In the original
automobile startup problem, the ratio of average repair cost to average ob-
servation cost is 7.05. Observation costs are increased symmetrically until the
ratio equals 1.01. As can be seen from the ﬁgure, the DTT-VI performs the best
on average. The DTT-VI has signiﬁcantly lower costs than the other trouble-
shooters and the gap seems to increase as observation costs approach repair
costs. All four troubleshooters show an increase in costs as observation costs
increase, as expected. With the help of the usefulness threshold in DTT-VI, it is
possible to eliminate nodes with no or very small value of observation and to
ﬁnd out the components to be observed by considering value of information
and cost of observation. The DTT-VI balances the number of repairs and
observations successfully in order to generate a low cost plan. HBR2, which
considers repair costs as well as observation costs, behaves like DTT-VI except
when the average observation costs are very close to the average repair costs. In
this case, the average cost values for HBR2 increase drastically as it forces an
Fig. 12. Average cost values of each 900 cases in the automobile startup problem for four trou-
bleshooters under increasing observation costs.
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observation. DTT-VI behavior does not show an exponential increase as the
others.
To see if this behavior is still valid in a longer horizon, repair costs are in-
creased gradually until the average repair to average observation cost ratio is
fairly large, 211. While repair costs are increased, observation costs are kept
constant. Thirty repair-observation cost sets are prepared. For each cost set,
900 troubleshooting cases are generated by using the automobile belief network
on the DTT-VI and its competitors. In total, 27,000 troubleshooting cases are
investigated.
Average cost values of each 900 cases with four troubleshooters are shown
in Fig. 13. Each point indicates the average cost value of the 900 cases for a
troubleshooter. In the original automobile startup problem, the ratio of av-
erage repair cost to average observation cost is 7.05.
As can be seen fromFig. 13, the DTT-VI has signiﬁcantly lower costs than the
other troubleshooters. All four troubleshooters show an increase in costs, as
expected. The cost diﬀerence between the DTT-VI and its competitors increases
as the ratio increases. In DTT-VI, the usefulness threshold decreases as repair
costs increase. This means that the DTT-VImakesmore observations in order to
analyze the system. The average number of abnormal components for the 900
cases is 1.07. This number sets a lower bound on the expected number of repaired
components. In case the repair-observation cost ratio is very high, repaired
number of components is expected to be as few as possible.When repair costs are
relatively very high with respect to observation costs, DTT-VI comes very close
to this lower bound by making only 1.50 repairs on average.
To test sensitivity on a larger troubleshooting problem, we decreased the
observation costs in the data diagnostic server problem until the ratio of
Fig. 13. Average cost values of each 900 cases in the automobile startup problem for four trou-
bleshooters under increasing repair costs.
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average observation cost to average repair costs increases from 2.12 to 10.63. It
is expected that DTT-VI, by making more observations and taking less repair
actions will generate low cost troubleshooting plans. For each cost set, 3200
troubleshooting cases are generated by using the Data Diagnostic Server belief
network on the DTT-VI and its competitors. In total, 6400 troubleshooting
cases are carried out. Average cost values of each 3200 case with four trou-
bleshooters are shown in Fig. 14. Each point indicates the average cost value of
the 3200 cases for a troubleshooter. In the original data diagnostic server
problem, the ratio of average repair cost to average observation cost is 2.12. As
can be seen from the ﬁgure, DTT-VI has signiﬁcantly lower costs than the
other troubleshooters. The cost diﬀerence between DTT-VI and others is sig-
niﬁcant. Once again, DTT-VI performs well by adjusting its usefulness
threshold. In DTT-VI, the number of repaired components decreases drasti-
cally as observation costs decrease. HBR2 is also sensitive to the changes in
observation costs. In HBR2, the number of repair actions decreases, but HBR2
behavior does not show a drastic decrease as in DTT-VI. In terms of repair
actions, the other troubleshooters (HBR1 and RND), are insensitive to ob-
servation cost changes.
5. Conclusion
In this paper, an approximate decision-theoretic approach for generating
troubleshooting plans under uncertainty that interleaves both observations and
repair actions is developed. The troubleshooter is developed using the proba-
bilistic network formalism. The DTT-VI is developed to extend the available
methods in utilizing valuable observation when possible. In general, deciding
Fig. 14. Average cost values of each 3200 cases in the data diagnostic server problem.
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on the value of a particular piece of information is computationally expensive.
However, DTT-VI utilizes an eﬃcient way of computing the value of infor-
mation by solely considering the graph theoretic constructs underlying the
problem. It is observed that DTT-VI produces expected troubleshooting costs
that are signiﬁcantly lower than the other troubleshooters. However, DTT-VI
produces these plans at a cost of substantially more computation time.
Therefore, DTT-VI may not be a candidate for real-time troubleshooting but it
can be utilized in oﬀ-line troubleshooting tasks (as in call centers, or services
over the Internet).
DTT-VI is very sensitive to changes in observation and repair costs. How-
ever, utilizing the usefulness threshold, DTT-VI balances the appropriate
numbers of observations and repair actions successfully. Thus, the problem is
resolved at a very early stage of the troubleshooting process.
DTT-VI recomputes probabilities twice at each iteration. This is com-
putationally very expensive. It is possible to make an incremental infer-
ence after the observations which might signiﬁcantly decrease computation
time.
DTT-VI can be extended to a complete troubleshooter by incorporating the
knowledge acquisition step in the process. The probabilities can be learned
from data using parameter learning techniques.
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